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After its last win, the soccer team has the best record of any Herd soccer team ever. Page 1 O

Senators convene executive session
by MARCIE HATFIELD
reporter

Student Senate went into· executive session during its meeting Tuesday.
Senators entered into the executive session,
which is closed to the public, to discuss a personnel
matter regarding one of the senators, Student Body
Vice President Jamie Ross said.
"The senate as a collective group had a personal
issue with a senator," Ross said. "During the session
it was deemed to be improper to d~scuss the personnel issue [in open meeting]. . . It was a personal
matter between senators, and those senators will
~

. "'-,.

~

address it together."
Ross, who also serves as Student Senate president, was chairman of the executive-session meeting. He would not identify the senator who was subject of the meeting.
In executive session, senators referred the matter
to the Judiciary Committee:
"The reason that we referred it to the Judiciary
Committee," Ross said, "was because there were
questions concerning the laws [Student Senate bylaws] ."
Ross said that Dr. Joseph M. Stone, Student
Government Association adviser, told the senators
during the session that one section of the senate by-

-~

laws stated that in this type of case the matter
would be referred to the Judiciary Committee, and
another section of the by-laws said "speak of the
matter freely."
West Virginia open meetings law states, however,
that no decision may be made in an executive session. In the Student Senate by-laws, precedence is
given to federal, state, local or Marshall University
law or policy.
The Judiciary Committee is scheduled to discuss
the personnel matter at 9:15 p.m. Monday in
Memorial Student Center 2W29.

see SESSION, page 6

MU Women's Center
names new director

Wblkin' the walk

by LISA D. OSBURN
reporter

Jon Roga,s

The annual Wellness Walk, sponsored by Student Health Educational
Programs and Human Resources, weaved its way through campus Oct.
23. Judy Blevins, left, registers Vickie Navy, Tanya Bobo and Sheila Wiley.

Leah R. Tolliver is coming home to
West Virginia. She. has been chosen
as the new Women's Center coordinator, and is returning to her roots at
Marshall.
Today at noon, students and faculty
can meet Tolliver at an open house
reception at Prichard Hall 143.
Tolliver has worked with women
and women's issues since 1988 when
she graduated from Marshall with a
degree in counseling rehabilitation .
"I've always been interested in
women's issues," Tolliver said.
Even as a child growing up in
Charleston, Tolliver said her mother
and father encouraged her and her
sisters to overstep the boundaries
placed on women.
Tolliver said her mother was involved in women's issues and was a
strong role model to follow. She said
this encouraged her to pursue a
career that would help empower
women.

Student Center board ups prices
Members discuss finances·, hours and improvements
by MICHELE L. McKNIGHT
reporter

..

Offsetting the effect of a
higher minimum wage on
food prices, expanding student center hours and giving
Marco's a new look were on
the top of the agenda at the
Memorial Student Center
governing board's meeting
Oct. 5.
Because of the mandatory
90-cent increa~ minimum
wage, which went into effect
Oct. 1, the student center food
service operation had to find a
way to compensate for additional labor costs. The additional cost has been estimated

to be $1,316 a semester.
Steve Wilcox; director of
food services, previously submitted to the board ways to
compensate for higher labor
costs.
Wilcox's suggestions included increasing all food items by
1 cent, eliminating small 8
ounce beverages and increasing the cost of all other drinks
by 2 cents, delaying the opening of the cafeteria a half an
hour later and closing Sweet
Sensations two and ~ half
hours early on Fridays.
The board unanimously
voted to increase the price of
all beverages sold in the cafeteria by four cents.

Karen E. Kirtley, program
coordinator of student center
operations, said the price
increase will go into effect
Monday, Dec. 2.
Expanding student center
hours was another item of
business.
Adam M. Dean, Kenova
senior, College of Liberal Arts
senator and chair of the MSC
governing board, submitted a
Student Government Association proposal suggesting the
student center expand its
hours.
Eric D. Allman, Parkersburg senior and board mem-

see BOARD, page 6

After graduating from Marshall,
Tolliver worked as a counselor and
coordinator of CONTACT, a Huntington rape crisis counseling team.
It was th ere that she met Dr.
Donnalee (Dee) Cockrille, currently
dean of student affairs, who at the
time was director of the Women's
· Center.
"Leah has a good knowledge of the
community and community agencies," Cockrille said.
·Cockrille said Tolliver was good for
the position because she had already
traveled and was ready to settle
where her family lived. She said the
Women's Center needed someone who
wanted to settle in Huntington
instead of using it as a stepping
stone,
In September, Tolliver moved from
Meriden, Conn., where she had been
working as program coordinator for
YWCA Central CT Sexual Assault
Crisis Services. Tolliver said she
heard of the opening at Marshall and
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Test cheating scam
discovered by feds
NEW YORK (AP) - When an undercover
investigator told George Kobayashi he needed
a high score on a business school entrance
exam, he was assured it was no problem. ·
The trick? Pay $6,000 for a threehour course offering "unique" study
methods, take the test in Los
Angeles and use Kobayashi's
special pencils, the investigator said he was told.
Kobayashi actually had a
unique scheme to cheat on
several graduate school
entrance exams in
Los Angeles, having
answers
phoned in from
New· York by
experts who took
the same test
three hours earlier because of the ,_ _,,
time . difference,
prosecutors said
Monday.
Kobayashi
would print the
answers "fo code" ,_.....,.,
on pencils and
give them to students who had
flown from New
York to Los Angeles, said Mary Jo White, the
U.S. attorney in Manhattan. She did not elaborate on how the pencils were marked.
"The victims here are not only the universities that accepted students who cheated on
their admissions tests, but the honest stu-

dents who perhaps did not get into the school
of their choice because they were displaced by
someone who cheated," White said.
The federal complaint did not say how many
people cheated, . but suggests there
were several hundred · since
Kobayashi opened his New Yorkbased American Test Center in
1993.
The students took the
Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT), required by most
business schools; the Graduate
Record Exam, the graduateschool equivalent of the SAT;
and the Test of English as a
Foreign Language.
· If convicted, Koba. yashi, of Arcadia, Calif.,
faces up to 10 years in
prison on mail and wire
. fraud charges and a fine of
$25_0,00~or twice his gain
from the,..eme. ·
AuthPrities were
ready to bring
him to New York
after an arraignment
in
Los
Angeles, where he
has been in custody since his
arrest Saturday.
Patricia Taylor, assistant general counsel for
Educational Testing Service, the company
that administers the standardized tests, said
the government stopped a scandal that would
have devalued test results.
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GIVES
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
ENTS/STAFF/FACULTY A BREAK

LOOK
OUT!!
THEY'RE
COMING!!

OW Get 10% OFF on

HOMECOMING!
THANKSGIVING! CHRISTM.AS!
CHAM.P IONSHIP PARTIES!
AND
YOU NEED $$$$

l\ardllI REAL FOOD

L

EVEN COMBOS!

We can Help!

t

Donate·plasma and
earn .$35 each week!
Over $250 by Christmas!

-

w your valid Marshall University ID

t\ardees:

at any Huntington area
and get 10% off on any order!

Discount good at:
• Hardee's of 3rd Avenue
• Hardee's of Washington Avenue
• Hardee's of Barboursville, Rt. 60E
lease show Cashier your ID card before ordering.
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Blood flowing in Burundi
BUJUMBURA, !3urundi (AP) - Burundi's Tutsi-dominated army admitted Tuesday that its soldiers massa. cred as many as· 50 Hutus. Some of the killers have
been arrested. Army spokesman Maj. Mamert Sinarizi
said the killings occurred after Oct. 13, when the soldiers rounded up the· Hutus at a market in Matana.
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Conrail and Norfolk Southern briels
battle over railway merger

1

I

·1

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Democratic National
Committee is fueling more criticism of its fund-raising
activities by refusing to list the party's financial contributors in time for a pre-Election Day deadline.
"It's simply an unbelievable decision, given everything
that's been going on," Don Simon, executiye vice president of Common Cause, said Monday. "There's no way to
look at it other than they're trying to hide sqmething."
The nonp~rtisan group lobbies for campaign• finance
reform.
·
A check of Federal Election Commission records dating
back to 1984 showed that each party's national committee has filed pre-election reports each election year.
I
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NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. (AP) -Where next? After
3 1/2 days of scouring California for votes, Bob Dole's
campaign is making day-by-day decisions about which
states to target in this final week.
_ _
•
_
Th_e Republican presidential challenger planned
another California appearance Tuesday, with a morning
address in Irvine to the World Affairs Council of Orange
County.
·
Just 16 hours before his plane was to take off from
southern California Tuesday, Dole·announced he would
travel to Denver before briefly touching ·base back in
Washington. From there, his itinerary was undecided.
"We're going to be working every day," Dole told
reporters Monday even _as he acknowledged his own
predicament at an Anaheim -rally with running mate
Jack Kemp. "Anything worth-having, you wo~ hard for
- and you come from behind sometimes," Dole said.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Conrail has asked for emergency relief on behalf of Conrail
a federal court judge to throw out .a Norfolk shareholders a "pretext."
Southern lawsuit seeking to block Conrail's
"Norfolk Southern's motivation, however, as
merger with CSX.
. .
·
· :
proclaimed by its hostile tender offer is clear;·
Conrail calls the lawsuit "absurd" and said it seeks not. to benefit Conrail shareholders
it is based on frustrations and spite.
· but to swallow Conrail and acquire for its own
Norfolk, Va.-based Norfolk Southern sued ·. benefit Conrail's routes and assets," Conrail
Conrail, CSX and the ·conrail board last week, said.
·.
.
asking for an injunction against a Nov. 14 speThe CSX bid to buy Conrail is a cash-andcial meeting of Conrail sharehold~r~.· A l)ro- stock mix that was.initially worth $8.4 billion,
posal to be introduced at that meeting would. - but after its stock price fell, the offer declined
.allow CSX to acquire 40 percent of CoJJ,rail in yalue .t o around $8.02 billion.
.
stock.
·.
Norfolk Southern, which has been pursuing
Conrail and CSX announced their propcised · Conrail since 1984, made a hostile bid of$9.15
merger Oct. 15 to Norfolk Southe~•s "surprise: billion .in cash to Conrail shareholders, topand dismay," according to the lawsuit. ,
· ping the CSX offer·by $1 billion.
The company contende;d that Conrail ~d · U.S. District Judge.Donald W~VanArtsdalen
CSX were. trying to "fraudulently manipulate scheduled a Nov. 12 hearing on Norfolk
C~l''!_ shareh9lders to swiftlt,4eliver cpn- Southem's request ~ halt the Conrail share- . .
fu>l ~onrail to CSX and to folestall any holders meeting two days later.
·
competing higher·bid for Conrail."
;
Norfolk Southern also has asked the court to
Conrail more than matched Norf&lk . dissolve Conrail's so-called "poison pill" plan
Southern's sharply worded lawsuit.
'..
against ·h ostile takeovers ~d delay_CSX's ten"As a spumed suitor, Norfolk Southern Corp. . der offer.
.
.
brings this ill-conceived and defective suit in
Conrail argued in its motion that its actions
an attempt to have this court second-gue~s the were permitted by Pennsylvania law, and that
judgment of the Board of _D irectors of Conrail Norfolk Southem's interest in_acquiring Conine.," Conrail said in supporting document. '
rail at the lowest possible price was "antagoConrail called Norfolk Southem's '\-equest nistic" to the interests of its shareholders.
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f you are running to class and you have It

in the rain you are going to have nothing but
an Ink blob."
- Tammy L. Tiller, Computer Store
on buying the proper computer printer
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Student Senate
needs lesson
in public trust

·,

;

:.f.

Student Senate broke a close trust wiJh its public
Tuesday. And it did so without thinking, or perhaps even
knowing, it had done anything wrong.
During their-regular meeting, senators chose to go
into executive session, thus closing part of their meeting
to the public. They later reported that action was 'taken
during the session. Both the manner in which the senate
entered executive session, and the action took during it,
are grievous violations of the state open meetings law.
Senators should be ashamed by the way they acted,
and obviously need to be better versed in the rules by
which they are bound.
The open meetings law exists to ensure that public
bodies conduct their busin·ess in the open and in a
forum through which the public can participate. It is a
highly important law. Student Senate, in its by-laws,
claims to operate under state laws. On Tuesday, it did
not come close.
Senators are allowed to enter executive session during a regular meeting. A motion must be made to do so,
however, as well as a rea_
son given for why the body
feels compelled to discuss issues out of the public light.
Such reasons include purchasing.property or personnel
matters. During the meeting, Sen. Julia Hudson, College
of Liberal Arts, suggested the group enter the executive
session, and they did. No reason was given. No second
was made. No vote was taken.
Further, all senate votes must be taken during_an
open meeting. If senators wished to discuss an issue in executive session, then come out and take action, they
may. They did not. They made up their minds on what to
do in executive session, then came out and continued ·
the meeting without another word, or without letting the
public knowing what they had done.
. The provisions for executive sessions are spelled out
·. in state law, and senate by-laws bind the group to those
laws. Why they chose not to follow the provisions is
· anybody's guess. They never told the public.
Through their actions, senators have shown they
believe they can walk behind closed door and make
decisions away from the public. They need to know they .
cannot do this. And it cannot happen again.

PartheiDI
V~lume 98 • Number 32
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper; i's published b·y students Tuesday
througlll Friday.
_

The editor solely is responsi~le for news and editorial content. · ·.: · ·
·
· · '
. Brian Hofmarw _: .. •,,. ... :,· . ·.. ..... . ...editor
Kerri Ban:ihar:t ·.. ·.· · ' · · · · · ;. · .managing editor
Christy Kniceley ... : ' . . . ~ . . .... news editor
Bill Lucas . •,• :_. .. .......assistant news editor
Chris, Joh_n so_
n . ·....... ,•.,· . ·. .....sports editor
Carrie Hoffm,an : .• ·.· .. ' ... c· • • • ' ••• life! editor

Let 14,500 readers know your view
by
mail

. by
phone

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smitl:I Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
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Pratt top choice ·
for W.Va. voters
Dear editor,
The campaign by the people to
elect Charlotte Pritt as governor
nears success. It has been a
campaign for a more proficient
and efficient government that is
run by fewer administrators -and
is more responsive to the people.
We will have a more democratic
government that operates ·in publie view unlike any state government before. It will emphasize
employment and education
opportunities and inclusion of the
people in the conduct of gov.emment affairs, truly a government
f th
· I p
f
f
or e peop e. romo ion
small businesses and encouragement O'f economic development
in ryral We~J Virginia have been
co-rnerstones of the campaign.
An attitude of fairness, respect
and inclusion toward all people in
th e state, whether ·o r nbt th ey

°

internet~

byfax

parthenon@marshall.edu
hofmann1@marsh•ll.edu
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(304) 696-2519

floor in Twin Towers West suspected that st)e had come in· con. tact with this disease.-lhe resident adviser of this floor decided
· that she would call the health
.· · department, the resident ~tor._
•on bringing Reaganomics and . "•.q_f TTW, and most likely soni~. ~
extreme.conservatism to West
other RAs in the bui!ding. One · ...
Virginia's state.government. _
day later, campus was dripping ·
Public school funding and laws
with gossip about the "sick girl
which protect the health and
from the fifth floor." By this t_ime,
safety of our citizens would be
· though, the girl had been to the
undermined. The few who would
c;foctor and diagnosed with ·a simprosper with Cecil Underwood
pie virus only contracted through
would have the rest of u~-to pay
sharing food or a drink:
for the government sponso_red
Just imagine yourself in her sithandouts t6 their narrow inter• uation 7 av9ided on campus all
ests. Nonresident chief execu,tive .• , day,;and having an RA and an
-\offic.ers and shareholders would · ·RD who obviously don't- know
,rn<;:eive the windfall of a so-ca!!ed . how,,,to properly h·~n..dle such a
improved economy while wqrkil'l_g ·· ·.~ituation, fust waatiog·tq play .
·" · · •
·•
WeSt Virginians foot the biU\ ,:i ,-~~:.:h~r~ i?t~·d?lX-J gl.i_e~s evecyQody
The choice Is clear. Vote for . : _· ;wants tb-eir 15 minutes of·fame.
Pritt!
;
i'~~j~~iit of thi~ •.
· ·-·.. ., , -"'1'6,- · .,.,,, ,.., -. · - • .·· ·, .· -. , ·
,.,
RO b rt
t ·J l_~,,;,:.c\llff.1hi$ g'ir/.Ji~R~~f'1S;'to be
e
;
91;ie;'t,J}jif.best 'fiiend~.:ltt?others
Morg!?~~ ,~;f~~~~~tf:: ~~Jy.t9)~iq~_)~~r~.u~f a
•
.
·, · ,· . '-~- :,Jacl(luste.r slaft can b-e·,sc:l"bold:as
1nformect,:J:/t~r~:-a'.~$4ni~;;/per$q)ffhas· a~·ill~::-;:•
;~nest: a®;l-h~ "0 telftne entfr ·-
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agree with Charlotte Pritt, would
, prevail in the gove_
rnor's office.
I ,~ y
", 1 , ' • • ·~ ' ,,_ ·" '. '),. ',.. '• e:,
·
·
. ~,i l'.-; · , : q~us ·:· ': b¢0'r~ Jhe ·aeqused
I
I
11
~~~nR;,!~~ '. '. :::. '. '.·'. : ·: ·. ·. '. ·.:·. .'. ·: '.
:ca1n~~~:~a~:·t~~!!_
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Dear editor,
1
Marilyn McClure; . . . . ..... : ... .i.... .advrserl
'Cl'.larlotte Pritt's candidacy.
,
'111ssure,all -who read tliis that
Pete Ruest ....... student adv~·rtising man~ger
_ Regar8Iess of party affiliation,
Recently, there has been'.·aJpt~.:.:'.,r,,o:<?hEi° -o·n· our fl0or has anything
Carrie Beckner · · · .student advertising manager
those 'in opposition identify .close- of talk about the ~pread of nand;
more: than the 'common cold. For
Doug Jones · · · · · · · · · · · .advertising manager
ly with the exclusionary and judg- ·foot and mouth disease. It is a ,:- · those of you who choO'se not to
311 Smith Hall.
mental politics of Newt Gingrich . contagious disease·, but a few ·
. believe r:ne, ignorance is & long
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
and his congressional cronies in
simple precautions can easily
road to walk. Bring some comPHONE (newsroom): (3o4 ) ·596-6696
Washington. Their politics are
prevent contraction.
·
fortable shoes - ·you'll be walkPHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
·
FAX: (304) 696-2519
detrimental to the well-being of
I am writing in regards to the
ing for quite a white:
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
most West Virginians. Using fear
inc.ident of how a so-called case
http://www.marshail.edu/parthenon/
and deception as tools to gain
of this illness was blown way out
Michelle L. Kessler
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"The best training for
climbing is climbing."
-Lou Whittaker

Thursday, October 31st
2:00pm-4:00-p m
In the Alumni Lounge

Copies of the book \\'ill
be a\'ailable at the presentation and at the
~darshall Unirersit\'•
Bookstore.

5

by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter

Mt tvere~t witfl .

Mr. \'.rhittaker \tVill
share his adventures
and slides and
autograph copies of
his book Lou
Whittaker: Me111oirs
ofaMountain Guide.

30, 1996

Computer
lab in Corbly
gets upgrade

Climn

Lou Whittaker is one
of the \tVorld's most
accomplished mountain climbers. He has
seen the sunrise on
Mt. Everest and
glaciers bigger than
Rhode Island. And
no,tV it's vour
turn!
.

•;;t.

Refreshments will be served.
Presented by:

MARSHALL
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Memorial

Student Center

http://www.marshall.bkstr.com
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The latest technology combined with the oldest furniture
of any computer lab on campus comprises the computer
lab in Corbly Hall, said Allen
R. Taylor, director of information technology research, planning and standards. •
"We gave up new tables for
larger monitors and faster
networking," Taylor said. The
computer lab in Corbly Hall
434 has 21 Pentium Pro personal computers with CDROMs. Th.e projection system
is what students like best
about the lab, Taylor said. The
projector is · mounted to the
'ceiling and projects what is on
the instructor's computer.
The lab has been changed
from a Community and Technical College lab to a University Computer Facilities site.
Kim A. Preece, . Internet instructor, said the Internet specialization program and continuing education classes have
first priority in the lab.
Planning began in late July
and the lab was ready for use
the week before classes began
in August. Taylor said the lab
is wired to allow faster rates
than in other labs. He said
the network cards are 10
times faster.
Other changes and improvements are being done to computers on campus that will not
only affect computers, but the
people who use them as well.
The memory of 486 computers will be taken to 16 megabytes and the memory of
Pentiums will be taken to 32
megabytes. Also, Windows 95
is being installed on many
computers on campus.
Now, students show their
Marshall IDs to obtain computer accounts, paid through
tuition. By next fall, each student will automatically h ave
an account, Taylor . said.
About 70 percent of students
now have a computer account.
"It's not an option anymore,"
Gerald R. Doyle, CTC instructor. "It used to be you could do
something in addition with
computers. Now technology is
part of education, it's not
something external." He said
computers on campus have
become much more userfriendly than a few years ago
and that it is now much easier
for both students and faculty
to get their e-mail.
The biggest problem is
installing software and getting
availability of software, Taylor
said. This year, students are
able to install software in just
a few minutes by clicking a
button. Previously, faculty
installed software in about an
hour because of downloading
from disks. Taylor said there is
now more software available
for students.
Other improvements include
computer tables which had to
be updated to the American
Disabilities Act standards,
Taylor said.
t
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from page one

he issue]

In other business, senators
was a personal
passed the first reading of .
three bills and one resolution.
matter between
Senators approved a bill to
senators, and
allocate $400 to the Association of Southeastern Biologist
those senators
Committee to attend a meeting
will address it
at Furman University in
Greenville, S.C., April 16-18,
together."
1997. Also approved was a bill
to allocate $400 to the Grad-Jamie Ross
uate Student Council (GSC) to
student body
survey 2,000 graduate students, and a bill that would
vice president
allow students to choose where
some of their activity fees go.
A resolution was passed system of rewards for senate
which would implement a - associates.

•

CENTER
from page one

jumped at the chance to move
home.
Being close to home isn't
the only reason Tolliver took
the position.
She said she already has
goals for the Women's Center.
She wants to start a peer educators program where students teach students .
She also said she wants to
promote the services already
offered at the center, such as
counseling, support groups,
on-call counseling and the
availability of current information on women's issues.

•

Cockrille also has goals for
the Women's Center.
She said she would like
Tolliver to have a high profile
with student organizations.
Cockrille also said she
wants students to take
advantage of the many opportunities the center offers,
such as a library, a conference
room, seminars and volunteer
opportunities.

Page edited by Dan Londeree

Conference to focus on worker rights
·and preparing students for union work
by CARLEY McCULLOUGH
reporter

Philip Carter, associate professor of social
work and creator of the Tri-State Organizing
Conference, said workers' rights and unions
are the focus is this year's conference.
Carter said the purpose ·or the conference is
to build skills such as leadership, organizing,
research, dealing with politics, and understanding our culture.
"We feel that organizing is something that is
part of the American tradition of getting
things done," he said.
The conference begins with an opening
meeting and reception 6:30 p.m. Thursday at
the Fine Arts center. Meetings and workshops
will take place from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday
at the Memorial Student Center.
The workshops are entitled "Human
Rights," "Children and Youth Rights," "Athletes and Change," "Civil Rights," "Women's
Rights," "Students' Rights," and "Workers'
Rights."
Carter said members of his organizing class
have done much of the work for the conference. He said they have sent out mailers, gone
door to door, and have been working at a table
in the student center to help students register

to attend.
Connie Zirkle, administrative secretary and
a senior in the psychology department and former student' of Carter's organizing class, coordinated the conference and created the agenda, which includes a women's breakfast.
Zirkle is secretary/treasurer of Marshall's
chapter of the West Virginia State Employees
Union.
..
She said the theme of unions and labor
rights .is important to the university because
.most students will be affiliated with unions
after they leave the university and enter the
work force.
.
.
Carter said the theme is also important on a
community level.. "Unions are the community.
The community consists of workers who are
heads of households," he said.
·
The conference will also feature a keynote
address from West Virginia Attorney General
Daryl McGraw. Ron Daniels, a political activist and an independent candidate for president in 1992, will also deliver a speech.
Singers Lisa Moten and Ava Withers will
provide entertainment at Thursday's conference opening.
Registration will continue until the time of
the conference, and all activities are free of
charge.

BOARD
from page one

ber, said he does not think
longer hours Monday through
Friday are necessary.
However, he said he did
think expanded student cent er hours on the weekend
would be helpful.
"Students who want to
escape the dorms, escape
their fraternity or sorority
houses, that would give them
a place to go other than the
· library so they could study,"
he said.
Allaman suggested the student center expand its hours
on Saturdays from 1 p.m. to
midnight and Sundays from
11 a_.m. to 10 pm., and the
board unanimously voted in
favor of the amended proposal. .
The extended hours will
apply only to the MSC main
lobby. The hours for the student center recreational area
will remain the same.
Raymond F. Welty, director
of auxiliary services for the
MSC, said expanded hours
will be ~nnounced and implemented as soon as arrangements are made to staff the
student center for extra hours
of operation.
Stephen W. Hensley, associate dean of student affairs,
attended the meeting to submit to the board a proposal
concerning the renovation of
Marco's.
Hensley said the room
located in the basement of the
student center needs better
lighting, n ew furniture, and
more contemporary look.
The board also discussed
possible plans for the renovation of the student center
basement and voted to continue the student and faculty
review program for finals
week.
·
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Funding concerns
graduate council
Graduate Student Council's uate as well as graduate stucontinuing concern for lack of dents. Graduate students do
funding was discussed at the have a say through student
group's meeting Monday.
. government."
''We do have around $400,
Members of the GSC combut we have to be selective on mented that undergraduate
what we use it on because our problems are so immense and
leftover money has to be used hard to address that somefor the Hooding Ceremony," times graduate concerµs,
said Sheila Coe, GSC presi- such as research, are overlooked.
dent.
."If we don't want our lack of
The council elected officers
funding to become perma- during Monday's meeting.
nent, then we need to become They include Sheila Coe, presmore involved as an organiza- ident; Joe Limle, executive
tion," Coe said.
vice-president; Matt Moore,
"Nobody likes to talk about public relations; Joe Delapa,
fund-raisers, but I don't· see m~mbership; Jennifer Dunkle, secretary; and Wayan
that we have any choice."
The council's - representa- Mastriyana, treasurer.
Also passed was a bill
tion to the Student Government Assor;iation w'as also at requiring the responsibilities
of the new positions of execuissue.
,
"Even though we have five tive vice president and VIP
representatives serving on public relations be designed
student government, I don't by the executive committee
think that the SGA recogniz~s and then presented to the
GSC for approval.
graduate needs," Coe said.
The council will meet again
Student Body President
Nawar Shora said, "Student Nov. 11 in MSC 2W22 to dis~ ·--·~overnment is for undergrad-,_ cuss fund raising.

~
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Regi~trar suggests tips
by MELISSA BONZO

alternative classes available
so that if they hear the dreaded word 'closed,' they will
have something to fall back
on," Ferguson said.
If you are going to stand in
line at the window, bring your
ID and a filled-out registration sheet.·
..,to'
Or, students •)"ho do not
have any type of financial or
academic holds can register
through the automated phone
system, Marshall Information
Liason Online.
"It doesn't matter if it is academic probation or just a parking ticket, any hold will-block
you from using MIL.O for registration," Ferguson said.
Students can check wjth
the Registration Office fo find
out if they have a hold.

reporter
Since registration for the
spring semester began Monday, many students h ave
already been through the
time-consuming process of
signing-up for classes.
But students who have not
may take steps to make the
process less painful.
Robe,ta Ferguson, registrar, sug~s that every student see t ~ advisor before
selecting classes.
"Everyon e shQuld talk with
them if they are required to or
· not because it cuts down on
some students being placed in
courses they shouldn't be in,"
she said.
"They should have some

Relive 35 years of
MARSHALL sports memories on a

SPECIAL EDITION
of

SPORTSVIEW
TONIGHT OCTOBER 30
at 7:00 p.m.
..
Phone lines will be open to hear your
favorite moments at 696-6651 or 696-6640~

SPORTSVIEW; the area's only call-in talk
show devoted to ALL Marshall Sports!

WNU.-FM 88.1
'11ie 'Broaacast 'Voice of
!Marsna/[ 'University

......... u.........., .

the·PartJjenon

classifieds

. NEAR RITTER PARK Effie.apt.

1

.

HOUSE FO~ RENT 5 BR, 1
$250/month + DD. Util paid. No
bath. Utilities paid. Available
pets. Available NOW. Call 525now. $HOO/month + $500 DD.
0978 & Iv. msg.
N~,~aterbeds/pets. 523-5620.
..
.
VERY NICE FOUR BR 2 bath~- 2033 7th Avenue One BR apt.
ho,use, 220710th Ave., W/0, tum. . All atil. pd. Furnished. ShOrtwalk
•·kiic~~n. $600+DD+u!i!, Call -':,:._ to, ~arshall. Off street parking.
_,..A~~rt 52~·0312 qr lv.,.;'11S_9· M.usV__;;,' \$375{month. Call 697-2890.
Sl;)e'.to appreciate.
·
"
·.
··
.. 631 5th St.. 2 or 3 BR house,,:. _

· , N.ew carpet, new heaters, new
· A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
You pay elec. ~ garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.
LONGBRANCH .APTS 1 .BR.

Unfum. apt. Next to campus.
Parking. Health Club Call 5293902
.
COLLEGE Roommate needed.

· E kv I R o N M ENT AL
.CAPITALISM Our International
company was designed to
capitalize on solutions to modern
day problems. 733-2304.
HOME FORTHE HOLIDAYS?

Greater Huntington Theatre
Corp. is accepting appliations
for holiday help with training to
start immediately. Apply in
person Wed. Oct. 30 at KeithAlbee theatre 10 am • 2 pm.
Prevolus applicants need to reapply. Must be willing to work
holidays, nights, weekends.
FUN & MONEY If you like

8 minutes from campus. 3 BR
Townhouse. VERY Nice. Call
529-6496 or 540-2104.

working_with people & making
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591.

ONE BR APT. Newly remodeled
on comer of Hal Greef Blvd. &
7th Ave. $400/mo. Fum. & utll
pd. Call 529-9139.

FULL TIME Grad Assistant
needed in Moring office. Bring
resume to PH134 or caH 6966622 for more info.

SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. Your share: $150/
month+ utilities. DD 523-1679.

WILD & CRAZY Beat the 9-5
drag. Best atmosphere in town.
Travel & training avail. Must be
able to work with opposite sex.
Call 733-3587

2019 7th Avenue Three BR apt.
$350 per person. New apt. Very
nice. Call 697-2890.

SUMMER CAMP director and

program director positions avail
for 1997 camp season. Must be
LONESTAR PROPERTIES . at least 21. Boy Scout exp.
Several apartments available.
helpful. EMT positions avail.
Call 697-2890.
WriteTri-StateAreaCouncll, 733
CLASSIREDS
7th Ave.,Huntington WV, 25701
696-3346
or cali 304-523-3408.

SPRING BREAK early special!
Book early & Save $50! Bahama

Party Cruise! 6 nights $279!
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p. m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $1291Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Best location $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book early
and
save
$501
sprinbreaktravel.com1-800-6786386.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient Call
614-532-5460 for Info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,

theses,

research

papers,

correspondence, resumes. Laser

or color Ink jet printing. CaH 5293761 for rates and information.

ADOPTION is a loving option if
you are not ready -to be parents.
Teacher husband & nurse wife
are ready to surround a newborn
with happiness, financialsecurity
and most importantly love. Let's
help each other in this difficult
time. Call Mike & Judy at 1-800656-5938, code 11 .
the PARTHENON
MU STUDEtfT NEWSPAPER
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One-room schoolhouse viewed as asset
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP

sidered for the campus.
vately funded and the West
Lutz said he received two Virginia Humanities Council
planning grants of $5,000 will give a grant to bring in a
The 100-year-old building
each from the Cabell County museum consultant.
ecause we're such a rural state, a
Commission and the City of
at 5th Avenue and 17th Street
The schoolhouse dates to
Huntington. Phil Cline, a 1889 Lutz said. He said
is not an old toolshed, a
lot of people have attended one-room
replacement for a parking
Huntingtpn businessman and everything was restored, exMarshall alumnus, pledged a cept the windows and the roof
garage, or a waste of stuschoolhouses."
dents' tuition.
large sum of money for both are new.
the relocation and renovation
Desks, old school books, and
"It's part of Marshall's heritage and it's part of the
of the schoolhouse Lutz said.
other items have been donat- Dr. Paul F. Lutz
Lutz added before the ed to the museum. Lutz said
state's heritage," Dr. Paul F.
associate
professor
of history
building was renovated Gilley there is no way to heat the
Lutz, associate professor of
was receiving calls inquiring room, except a pot bellied
history, said. The old builqing
about the "old toolshed" on stove in the center of the
that has aroused much
curiosity is a one-room school- that both Dr. J. Wade Gilley student approached him say- the campus. Also, Lutz said building, so it will be closed in
he heard students complain- the winter.
house donated to Marshall for and Dr. K. Edward Grose, ing it would be a good idea.
Lutz said he would like to
use as a museum.
_T he one-room school build- ing about their tuition money
senior vice president for
Lutz said the project was administration, attended one- ing on the campus was found going to waste or space for a eventually display cases to
initiated in 1990. He said in room schoolhouses. Since by Lutz the summer of 1994 parking garage was being old books and school bells
1989 he assigned history stu- assigning the project to his at the Mason-Cabell border replaced. Lutz said none of that have been donated and'
put in monitors to show
dents a project to find and students, they have inter- on Route 2 Lutz said. It was those ideas are true.
Lutz said the renovation of videos about some of the oneinterview one-room school viewed slightly more than 400 being used as a storage buildhouse teachers.
one-room school teachers in ing by Tina F. Bryan of the building cost $20,00() and room schoolhouse teachers
"They're not all 80 years three years.
Glenwood. Lutz said that the relocation cost $17,000. they interviewed and other
old," Lutz said. "Because
"They had a ball," Lutz Bryan donated the building to He said other than Cline, information about one-room
businesses donated money, schoo~houses. The one-room
we're such a rural state a lot. said. He said he had the idea Marshall.
of people have attended one of moving a one-room schoolLutz said the schoolhouse contractors gave him cut rates schoolhouse is open 1 - 3 p.m.
·
room schoolhouses." Lutz said ~ouse to the campus and a is the fou~h building he con- because they knew it was pri- Monday-Friday.
reporter

Mt. Everest climber
to share slide show
by MARGARET F. KAYES
reporter

Students who would like to
see a sunrise from the top of
Mt. Everest will have the
opportunity without having to
climb the long and difficult
path.
Lou Whittaker will be on
campus Thursday from 2 to 4
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge at
the Memorial Student Center.
Whittaker will explain his
adventure with a slide show.
He will also sign copies of his
biography following the presentation, Mike Campbell, manager of the Marshall University
Bookstore, said .
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Whittaker is co-owrn;r and ·
chief guide of Rainier Mountaineering Guide Service, the
country's oldest, largest and
most prestigious international._
guide service, according to a
news release from the Marshall,University Bookstore.
In the spring of 1989,
Whittaker led a team of six
Americans to the · top ·of
Kangchenjunga in Nepal.
This is the world's third:
highest mountain . and was
the first successful attempt_
by an American team.
The team climbed the .
mountain's most treacherous ·
route, the North Wall, the
news release said.
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THURSDAY OCTOBER 31

6:30 p.m.
MOll/E:
WHEN:
WHERE:

The Parade will circle the campus.
Come out and be a part of the FUN!

MUL Tl Pll CITY
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31 @ 8:00
BUSKIRK FI ELD (Rain Location: 6ullickson Hall
@

9:15}
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Moss climbs the charts
Thundering Herd wide receiver Randy Moss has
already br.o ke one school record (eight consecutive
games with a touchdown reception) and is four touchdowns away from setting another (touchddown receptions in a season). Moss has caught 13 touchdown passes this season and is scoring one out of every three
times he touches the ball.
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Soccer team in good positiOn for .SC ·tournament
by ROBERT McCUNE
reporter

Marshall's Thundering Herd soccer
team has finally found what it has
been looking for. ·
The search might have been a long
and tediou.s one and' some might say
that Marshall even deserves a medal.
But it hasn't gotten a medal for its
performance or even anything material for its effort. ·
·
What it has gotten is a sense of
achievement and confidence in itself.
After a win at The Citadel Saturday,
Marshall's soccer team was assured a
winning. season in · the Southern
Conference. The Herd hasn't had a
winning season in the conference
since 1985. Its 7-0 win against .The
Citadel put the team in second place
in the SC and upped its. overall record
- . ~.._,.to 9-4-2.
-~ , _
.
~"" ·,X'We did basically what w; wanted
to do and that was··to gefin good position for the conference.
win puts
us at second place in the conference
and assures ·us
winning record,"
coach Bob Gray said. ''With the win,

The

a

we currently have the best record in
the history of Marshall soccer in the
conference."
'
Freshman Neil Scott scored three
goals jn the match to lel'!,d the Herd to
victory against The Citadel.
In addition to the · goals scored by
Scott, sophomore Stephen Toth contributed to the win with two goals.
Sophomore Keith Dumas and sophomore· David Husbands each added a
score_. With a final score of 7-0; the
Bulldogs drop to 3-13 and 0-5 in the
SC.
·
Sophomore David Wagner had five
saves · for the Bulldogs. Thundering
Herd sophomore Richard O¢ck ha_d
one save with only seven shots
against. .
Gray said that he was happy to
score so many goals against The
Citadel, especially after .the lack of .
scoring against Mt. Olive College.
"The Citadel is not having a great
year, so the win isn't very si~ificant
unless you consider that we beat them
on the road. It's not easy to beat teams
on the road, especially -.yhen it's such
a long trip," Gray said. ·

ith the win, we currently have the best record

in the history of Marshall soccer in the conference."
- Bob Gray
soccer coach

The Herd is scheduled to play at
home today against the University of
Charleston at 3 p.m. Currently, the
University of Charleston is ranked in
the top 10 among Division II schools. ·
"It think that it will be a very good
test for· us to play them," Gray said.
"They have some very strong soccer .
players and they will be fired up to
play 'u s;" I am.Jooking forward to playing theqi: I think it •w ill be a very good
game." ·
.
.
.
The match ~gamst The University·
of Charleston begins a countdown
towards the end ,of the regular season
for the Herd. It ,is one of its last two

matches ·at home.
The Herd will play its next match at
the University of Louisville at 7 p.m.
Saturday.
Marshall's last match will be played
at home against the University of
Kentucky a:t 4 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
6.
'
"These next three matches should
help fine tune us for the conference
tournament," Gray said.
The Herd will begin play in the
·Southern : Conference .Tournament
Friday, Nov. 8. The tournament is
.scheduled · to last through Sunday,
Nov. 10.
.

.

Hardesty says security measures
likely to change at Mountaineer Field
MORGANTOWN (AP) - Changes in security procedures are
likely for this weekend's West Virginia football game at
Mount~i~er Field after a Miami coach was hit by a trash can ·
flung fro~e stands.
While WVU President David Hardesty hinted about the .
changes, he also said there specific nature may not' be made
public prior to Saturday's game against Syracuse.
Fans of the 18th-ranked Mountaineers are accu~d of hurling a trash can that hit Miami linebackers coach Randy
Shannon on the head. Shannon suffered a bruise.
"The vast majority of our students and fans were wellbehaved," Hardesty said. "But we obviously have a minority
that was intent on behaving in a way that hurt us all. And I'm
very disappointed."
Fans also reportedly tried to overturn an ambulance carrying injured_Hurricanes' running back Danyell Ferguson from
the stadium to a nearby hospital.
But that report was cast in doubt on Monday when an official from the ambt,1lance company said the vehicle made it
from the stadium to the hospital without incident.
"We did have one problem with an ambulance coming in that
had no- patients on boardJ" -said David Anderson, spokesman
for Monongalia Emergency Medical Services.
.
"The fans were kind of beating on the side, not trying to d.e nt
it," he said. "But during (Ferguson's) transport, we had no
problem whatsoever getting in and out o( the stadium. -... It
appears everybody put all the little things that happened during the day, tried to tie them all together, and they really were,
not tied together-."
.
. .
Hardelty said . the university would re-evaluate policies,
including ·one that enables fans to re-enter games, before
Saturday's game against. Syracuse. Alcohol is not sold in .the
stadium but .c an be '.o btained nearby at keg-parties or in vehicles.
·
·
·

·Hoc_key.-~~-•ib \Ni~s two against EKU
..

l

- The Marshal} .Hockey Cl~b
defeated Eastern Kentucky
twice during the weekend .by .
scores of 11-0 and 15-4 at the .
Tri~State Ice Arena.
· Friday's game was the third
shutout hy Marshall against
Eastern Kentucky in two
years.
.
· Jason Lovenguth had a ·. hat ·
tri:'ck (three goals) and goal-

tender Michael Maynard's 27
saves led M~rshall to the 11-0
victory.
- In
Saturday's .. game,
Eastern Kentucky too,k an
early 2-0 lead before Marshall
scored seven unanswered
goals on the way to the 15-4
win. Lovenguth had another
hat trick. Team captain Carl
Leathers and first year player

HOUSE FOR SALE
'Prof. must sell in 2 mos. Brick. 3/4 big
BR, 2 WBFP, 2 1/2 BA, large.formal
LR & DR, huge FR w/commercialsized wet bar. Ceramic floors 'in foyer,
·kit., main BA. 4 ceiling fan lights, 6
chandeliers, so· deck. 24' screened.
New or newer roof, furnace, AC,
water h., carpet. Landscaped 110' x
140' lot. Adjoining 85' x 140' level lot ·
avail. E. Pea Ridge & Cabell Midland
schools. Priced well below mkt.' value.

736-8408

. •~ARENT POWER' Tlp of the Week
·,
October 27-November 2, 1996

. ~·
1010 .3rd. Ave. 697-4211

No parent.ls,perfect. Without knowing it,
' ·we follow. the examples our parents have
. set for us, good or bad. Take time to notice
the-ways you:talk and act to your-child.··
With,' patience and-practice, positive

Downtown Huntington
'

J

'

Pre-Owned ~erchand1se

- - AFunWay

ARE YOU LONE LY?

~. To ·Meet New People

Tal k to someone who cares!!
1-900-476-8585 Ext. 4179
3 g9 1rn, n Must be 18 y,s

1-90Q-526-5050.Ext. 8313 .
2.99/min. Must be' 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619)-645·8434

Visions of Your Future
LIVE PSYCHICS
1-900-562-4000 Ext. 4121
3.99/min. Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U (619 )-645-8434

Ser•;-U ,;;''li-E45-B,:Jl

DEPENDABLE
UP TO DATE SPORTS INFO
1-900-868-2500 Ext. 8141
2.99/min. Must be 18 yr$..
Serv-U (61 ~)~~5°843,t · · .· · .

D.J. Walsh also scored hat
tricks. · Dorion Liston and
Chad Roush each had three
points (two goals and an
assist): Goaltenders Kevin
McCloud and Shane Cartmill
split the victory.
Marshall plays Eastern
Kentucky again this weekend
in Lexington. Face-off time
has not been announced.

S~VE $$$

discipline can work. It's never too late.

TV's •VCR's
Stereo's -CDs
Cameras •Jewelry.
·Microwaves •Guitars

523-3448

at CONTACT Huntl..«oa
A 6", Uholl, anonymous & CQflfidenlill/ service ofCONTACT HunlinglM
& TEAM for West Vi'o{nia Chldren, fiJnded by• Benedum lnidativ9 grant.

We Loan Money, Buy,
Sell & Love to Trade
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Herd looks to make history
If the Thundering Herd defeats The Citadel Bulldogs
Saturday, it will be the first time in the history of Marshall
football that a team has had a 9-0 record. Football began
at the school in 1898.

Plftll&DI
11
Citadel coach concerned with Herd's depth
Page edited by Chris Johnson

viduals, you have to be
impressed by Eric Kresser.
And Randy Moss is one of the
Don Powers, coach of The premier talents in the counCitadel Bulldogs, said the try."
Southern Conference is the
Powers said he isn't going
type of conference where any- to key on stopping Kresser
thing can happen no matter and Moss because of Marswhat a team's record might hall's other offensive firepowbe.
er. "It comes back to how solid
"It doesn't matter if you are they are, you can't key on one
8-0 or 0-8," Powers said. person. Marshall -deserv~ to
"Every week is an adventure be the number one team in
in the Southern Conference." the country."
·
An adventure may be what
He said he is hoping the
the Bulldogs get Saturday, Bulldogs can capitalize off
Nov. 2, against the Thunder- last week's win against
ing Herd. The Herd is 8-0 and Georgia Southern and keep
is putting more points on the some . momentum
going
scoreboard than any other Saturday against the Herd.
team in the league, 41.6 per . "It wasn't a pretty win
game. Marshall also has the [against
Georgia
top rated defense in the SC, Southern)but it was a solid
allowing only 12.6 points per win. We are still improving.
·~e.
' I'm more concerned with the
· ~ ~ are very talented," ·direction the team is headed
Powers said. "But the key is than immediate results."
that they are also very solid.
The Citadel will bring an
A lot of teams have talent at option attack to Huntington.
one position or another but The option is something the
you can point out other posi- Herd has seen plenty of this
tions where there is a weak- season and has been successness. That's just not the case ful in slowing it down.
with Marshall. As far as indi- Georgia Southern and Westby CHRIS JOHNSON
sports editor

,S
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ern Kentucky both had strong
option games contained by
the Marshall rushing defense.
Powers said The Citadel
will stick to the option game
but will put the ball in the air
to keep Marshall honest.
Bulldogs quarterback Stanley
Myers has attempted only 69
passes this season but has
thrown seven touchdowns.
~e passing numbers are
low compared to most other
conference teams but last season the Bulldogs only
attempted 97 passes and
there were no passing touchdowns.
Even though The Citadel is
throwing the ball more this
year, most of its damage still
comes on the ground. The
Bulldogs are led by junior
tailback Kenyatta Spruill, .
who has 450 yards for the
season, and freshman Deon
Jackson who is coming off a
career-high 146 yard, two
toQchdown
performance
against Georgia Southern.
Myers . is also a dangerous
runner. The Citadel quarterback has rushed for 386 yards
this season and has the

,~ liJt
~

doesn't matter if you are 8-0 or 0-8.

Every week is an adventure in the
Southern Conference."
-Don Powers
Citadel coach

150 total yards against
Georgia Southern, including a
94 . yard kick return for a
touchdown.
Powers said he knows playing the No. 1 team on its
homefield and on Homecoming weekend is no easy task,
but is looking forward to the
challenge.
"We are going to play hard
and try to play without mistakes and make Marshall
make a few mistakes.
Anytime you play a team like
Marshall, you have to get ~p
for it. We'll just have to see
what happens."

longest run from scrimma_ge
in the league this year, 80
yards
against
Western
Carolina.
Powers said he expects
Jacksop to get plenty of playing time against Marshall
because he has improved
every week and is the type of
player that gets the rest of
the team going.
"Deon and Frank Sparks
(another freshman) are two
keys for us. They are exciting
young players and exactly
what this team needs."
Sparks, a wide receiver/
kick returner, had more than

American league power hitters dominate Associated Press all-star team
Left-handed starter Andy Thomas of the Chicago White
Pettitte and reliever John Sox.
Griffey hit 49 homers for
Wetteland, who both wound
up pitching the New York Seattle, Belle had 48 for
Yankees to the World Series Cleveland and Gonzalez hit
championship, also made the 47.
They came in ahead of
team.
Paul Molitor was chosen for Burks, who hit .344 with 40
the fourth time in 10 seasons homers, 128 RBIs and scored
a major league-high 142 runs.
as the designated hitter.
Among the outfielders who
McGwire became the 13th
player in major league history finished farther back were
to reach the 50-homer mark. San Francisco's Barry Bonds,
The Oakland first baseman only the second player to hit
got 80 votes to 33 for Frank 40 homers and steal 40 bases
in the same season, 50-homer
man Brady Anderson of
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
Baltimore and seven-time NL
AT
batting
champion
Tony
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Gwynn
of
San
Diego.
Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU students and

Alex Rodriguez, .wJio led the Knoblauch of Minnesota beat
NEW YORK (AP) - Mark
McGwire, who connected 52 majors in hitting }at .358 in out Roberto Alomar of
times in baseball's Year of the his first full season, won Baltimore, 76-75. Gonzalez of
Home Run, and slugging out- selection by the widest mar- Texas finished ahead of Ellis
fielders -Ken Griffey Jr., gin. In voting by a nationwide Burks of Colorado 75-73 for
Albert Be11&.. and Juan panel of 175 sports writers the third outfield spot.
The American League domGonzalez higftlighted The and broadcasters, 151 chose
inated
the voting, which was
the
21-year
Seattle
shortstop.
Associated
Press
major
"This whole year has been a completed before the playoffs
league all-star team Tuesday.
Los Angeles catcher Mike learning experience," Rod- began. Piazza, San Diego
Piazza, picked for the com- riguez said. "There are. still a third baseman Ken Caminiti
bined team for the fourth lot of areas in which I think I and right-handed starter
John Smoltz of Atlanta were
straight season, and Belle can improve."
The closest vote was at sec- the only National League
were the only players to
ond base, where Chuck players selected. ·
repeat from 1995.

The Department of RESIDENCE SERVICES is accepting
applications for the position of

RESIDENT ADVISOR
for SPRING 1997. Application Deadline is Nov. 15, 1996.
Minimum Qualifications: Full-time student status. 2.3
cumulative GPA. Sophomore or 2nd full-year in college.
Compensation includes: Free single room & 19 meal plan.
Small stipend. Valuable leadership skills.
Stop by the Department of Residence Services or the front
desk of any Residence Hall to pick up an application.

employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
•Depression
•Job'School Stress
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
• child Conduct & Learning
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
• other adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

"EXPERIENCE COUNTS"
ReElect A Knowledgeable Assessor
Paid Political Advertisement by the candidate

No Application FN

I E I Ill I
Fixed Rates 800-669-8957

New H9urs

for

CABELL COUNTY
ASSESSOR

CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD

1505 4th Ave.
697-2222

✓VOTE

JOHN W.
CREMEANS, Jr.

CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

4 p.m. - ?
Noon - ? ·
12:30 p.m. - ?

Monday - Friday

Saturday
Sunday

AND SPORTS BAR
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"Tl,c Best Special
11

i11 Tmt ' ll
S1111 .-T11cs. 7:30 -8:.10

Happy Hour
Daily 4 - 8 p.m.
• Free Sand Volleyball Court
• 9 Ball Pool Tournament Every Wednesday 7:30
•
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WMUL
On the air for 35 years
Friday marks the 35th ~nniversary of Marsall's student run,
award winning radio station. As the faces have changed, see
how time and technology have changed the station.

Thursday in Life!
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Page edited by Carrie Hoffman
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A beginner's guide to ...

grams will run. Tiller said the standard
computer has about 16 megabytes of
RAM. But, she said computers are starting to be made with 32 megabytes of

, t'.. '®'
.•'.. /f?
!:I !:I '''/

i. ou have to be computer lit-

RAM.

erate, anymore, to get far ahead.

Bytes are how much room the information is taking up on the hard drive or

But a lot of people still have yet

RAM.
One thousand bytes equalone
megabyte. One thousand megabytes
equal one gigabyte.
"When people are looking for computers they need to look for high-end hard
drives which would be considered a gigabyte," Tiller said. "If you get the lowerend, some of the hardware that is coming
out is so big it can take half of your hard
drive."
For instance, Tiller said the popular
Windows '95 program takes up about 135
megabytes.
The store sells two types of computers,
Macintosh and IBM compatibles.
She said each one has its own distinct advan~
tages.
Tiller said students need to consider what their
own needs are before deciding which one to buy.
"If their major is in computer technology and comFloating megabytes, running gigabytes and big
..puter scie_nce I'd probably steer them toward an
amounts of RAM. These are not cartoons and this
IBM," Tiller said. "If they are in journalism or art, I'd
isn't science fiction. But, these terms will affect many
steer them toward the Macintosh...
students for the rest of their lives.
"The Macintosh is definitely out there in the world
Some students may think they are in a "Milky Way" for journalism and graphic design. It's very good. It's
of computer technology.
very user friendly. And the graphics on it are enorTerms are being thrown into sales pitches and
mous compared to the IBM," she said.
advertisements are splashed with the idea of selling
Tiller said she prefers the IBM compatibles, but
the best computer.
some programs look better on the Macintosh. She
Dodging the flying verbal and written debris may
said the IBM computers are designed more for -::
seem to be more difficult when shopping for a comspreadsheets and highly technical things such as
puter.
designing software for personal use.
Worry no more.
Shane Jeffrey works at Babbages at the
Snuggled by the thunderous bowling alley and hidHuntington Mall. He said computer technology has
den deep within the Memorial Student Center is a
"exploded" and some people are behind.
store which not only helps students, with computer
"They are just comfortable with being told what to
questions or problems, but sells computers and
run and at what time," ·he said. "They don't like getaccessories to them as well.
ting into it for themselves."
Tammy L. Tiller is a student helping students. A
Jeffrey said a lot of people are afraid of me5$ing
soptjgmore computer technology and computer engi- something up on their computers and that is why
neetwg major, she works at the Computer Store in
they come to him.
the StOdent Center.
"You have to be computer literate, anymore, to get
'We -sell strictly to students," Tiller said. "We can
far ahead. But a lot of people still have yet to get
sell .cfepartmentally through purchase orders and
over tt,at barrier," he said.
things like that."
Jeffrey said Babbages mostly sells software and
Tqf reason for the store only selling to students is
games for computers.
becalise it receives an academic price.
He said the employees can often answer computer
Sh'ij,·said this price is usually a significant discount
questions, but the store does not carry computers.
comp~ ed to prices from other retailers. She said this
In contrast, Tiller said the Computer Store sells
price'is not allowed to -be given to faculty.
computers, printers and software, but hardly sells
When shopping for computers, students may find
any games.
terms to be a little confusing.
·
"There are no really academic reasons for games,"
Tiller said the Random Access Memory (RAM) is
Tiller said.
what programs use to run on the computer.
Tiller said the store cannot compete against larger
The more RAM a computer has the faster the proretailers who sell games because the store cannot_
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to get over that barrier."

- Shane Jeffrey,
Babbage's sales associate
get an academic discount on games. But, she said
the store does sell software such as GOO, a program where famous people's photos can be manipulated and printed.
When looking for a printer, Tiller suggested two.
She suggested that students who have a Macintosh
should consider a black and white laser printer. The
price range is about $400-$600, but the quality of
printing is very good.
Students owning an IBM should look at the Hewlett
Packard Ink Jet. She said students could get the
color printer for about $300-$400.
She cautions though, that students make sure they
have a good ink that will not smear.
"If you are running to class and you have it in the
rain you are going to get there and you are going to
have nothing but an ink blob," she said.
Tiller said students should also consider getting
anti-virus software, such as Norton, that protects
their computer programs.
"The virus is like a program somebody has written
and then the program takes its commands and says
'o.k. let's go eat all this data," she .said.
Tiller warned that viruses can remain dormant until
a certain command is activated by the user, which
then sets the virus into action.
She said the first virus was created by a company
that was competing against another company for

software.
She said someone programmed a virus and the
other company unknowingly activated it.
.
•It came up little smiley faces and little ding-dongs,•
she said. "It just anAoyed them."
Tiller said now viruses are more severe and more
numerous. She said there are about 8,000 new viruses every week. She said it is possible for people to
order 10,000 viruses off the Internet, which can
cause great damage.
.
Both Tiller and-Jeffrey agreed that knowledge is
the best key to buying a computer.
. Both workers said they are there for help and
Jeffrey said Babbages sells books that help people
get educated.
Megabytes, gigabytes and RAM. It's not a spaceage science, but it is a reality that many students
now face.
Welcome to the world of computer technology, like
it or not.
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